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ANALYSIS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFICIENCY OF AFRICAN 1 

COUNTRIES THROUGH THEIR ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINT AND 2 

BIOCAPACITY 3 

 4 

 5 

Abstract  6 

Population inequality and climate change are two of the factors that are most disruptive 7 
to the ecological balance; accordingly, there have been countless studies in recent years 8 
focusing on analysing the Ecological Footprint (EF) and Biocapacity (BC). The markedly 9 
disparate characteristics of African countries have motivated the choice of this geographic 10 
area as the focus of the research. First, this study uses Data Envelopment Analysis to 11 
calculate the efficiency of 45 African countries, taking their EF and country size as 12 
determinants of the level of production. Second, the effect of time on EF and BC is 13 
analysed using Ordinary Least Squares estimation, in order to determine possible trends 14 
in both variables and to draw conclusions that support the adoption of the most 15 
appropriate environmental policies. The results reveal similar efficiency levels between 16 
one group of countries with ecological deficits and another with ecological surpluses. 17 
Also, the countries that have a deficit in terms of BC, but whose resource consumption is 18 
appropriate to their production volume, need to introduce technological advances that 19 
foster sustainable economic development, helping them to adapt to their existing BC. In 20 
addition, by incorporating innovative technologies, these countries should be able to 21 
transform their existing overpopulation problem into a potential labour force that fosters 22 
their sustainable growth.  23 

Keywords: Ecological Footprint; Biocapacity; Africa; Efficiency   24 

 25 

1. Introduction 26 

The relationship between resources and economic growth has always been a focus of 27 

study for economists. Natural resources, considered as natural capital, have been and 28 

continue to be degraded as a result of human impact, faster than the resource regeneration 29 

rate and growth of alternatives (Fu et al., 2015). Also, the importance of carbon emission 30 

reduction and environmental pollution reduction has been a topic of great interest in 31 

research papers in the literature (Zeng, et al, 2017; Sun, et al, 2018; Li et al 2018; Zeng 32 

et al, 2018). 33 
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In response to changing global demographic trends, as well as increases in the demand 34 

for resources, production of waste and consumption, several tools have been developed 35 

to measure the pressure exerted by humans in maintaining current growth trends 36 

(Niccolucci et al., 2012). The Ecological Footprint (EF) was designed as a tool for 37 

revealing the relationship between the lifestyles and consumption patterns of a population 38 

and the natural capital consumed (Rees, 1992). The Global Footprint Network (2018) 39 

describes the EF as “a measure of how much area of biologically productive land and 40 

water an individual, population, or activity requires to produce all the resources it 41 

consumes and to absorb the waste it generates, using prevailing technology and resource 42 

management practices”. The EF is a comprehensive index that measures our use of natural 43 

resources, analysing six main categories of ecologically-productive area; namely, arable 44 

land, grazing land, forest land, fishing area, built-up land and energy land (Fu et al., 2015). 45 

Aydin et al. (2019) conclude that the EF is an important indicator that shows the 46 

biologically-productive areas around the world, the size of the land and water areas 47 

required for waste disposal, and how much biologically productive area countries use. 48 

Also, Rudolph and Figge (2017) employ the EF as proxy for human ecological demands. 49 

They argue that the EF is globally comparable, scientifically rigorous and widely accepted 50 

across the social sciences. 51 

The EF is a key aggregate environmental indicator as it helps countries, local leaders and 52 

individuals to, respectively, understand and enhance well-being, get the best from public 53 

investment projects and comprehend their influence on the planet. It provides the basis 54 

for settings goals, identifying options for action, and tracking progress toward stated goals 55 

(Ulucak and Apergis, 2018). In general, core, wealthy nations such as the United States 56 

tend to have a large EF, while developing nations, including those in Africa, tend to have 57 

lesser environmental imprints (Marquart-Pyatt, 2015).  58 
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The most widely-used application for EF accounting is the National Footprint Accounts 59 

(NFAs). NFAs provide annual accounts of Biocapacity (BC) and the EF for the world as 60 

a whole as well as for individual countries, with BC being understood as the planet's 61 

ability to supply useful natural resources and absorb human-generated waste. Since 2003, 62 

the Global Footprint Network has served as the steward of the NFAs, and the underlying 63 

methodology for calculating the EF of countries. Moreover, it has continuously 64 

implemented advances in science and accounting methodology into each iteration or 65 

edition of the NFA. To ensure consistent results, each edition provides updated results for 66 

the entire available timeline from 1961 to the current NFA data year (Global Footprint 67 

Network, 2018).  68 

For a theoretical background of the EF method, several papers can be consulted, such as 69 

the pioneering analyses by Rees (1992) and Rees and Wackernagel (1994). The concept 70 

of the EF has been adopted in a growing number of studies applied to geographical 71 

regions and countries, as well as specific productive activities. There are a few studies 72 

that analyse the stationarity (or convergence) of ecological indicators using the Fourier 73 

unit root test (Ulucak and Lin, 2017; Solarin and Bello, 2018; Ozcan et al., 2019; Yilanci 74 

et al., 2019). Other authors have focused on the global distribution of the EF using 75 

methods to measure the distribution of income (White, 2007) and on the variation in some 76 

national Footprints (Galli et al., 2012), as well as its relation to other indices such as GDP 77 

(Jorgenson and Burns, 2007) and the Human Development Index or HDI (WWF, 2010). 78 

To sum up, the purpose of this paper is to analyse the environmental efficiency of African 79 

countries through their EF. To do so, the analysis consists of four main steps. First, the 80 

EF and BC for 45 African nations in 2014 (the latest data set available) are examined and 81 

grouped into creditor or deficit countries. Efficiency levels are then obtained by applying 82 

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to each set in order to identify the differences that 83 
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separate them. Third, two regressions are estimated for the set of efficient countries in 84 

order to determine how EF and BC change over time. Finally, the results of these models 85 

are used to estimate when the African nations will reach a balance between EF and BC.  86 

The fundamental contributions of this paper to the field are twofold. First, unlike other 87 

studies in the existing literature, the results help identify the patterns established by the 88 

African countries considered eco-efficient. This will help guide the changes to be made 89 

by those countries who are willing to improve their situation. Second, there are no 90 

empirical studies to date that project the temporal evolution of EF and BC in African 91 

countries; this research produces forecasts of the situation in these countries over the 92 

coming years, thus providing the responsible institutions with key information for 93 

tackling future cases of ecological deficit. Focusing on a single continent makes it 94 

possible to identify the differences between countries, despite the fact that they are all 95 

considered emerging economies. The methodology applied, both DEA and linear 96 

regression, has been widely used in the literature, confirming its appropriateness for 97 

solving economic problems. However, the combination of these two methods in the 98 

context of this research represents a novel contribution, as does the composition of the 99 

sample used in the analysis. Although the proposed study focuses on the latest 100 

information available at the time of the research, the evolution of EF and BC over time 101 

offers us a glimpse of future scenarios. 102 

To this end, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the 103 

relationship between the EF and BC of African economies. Section 3 explains the 104 

methodology, the empirical model and data used in the analysis. Section 4 presents the 105 

empirical results and section 5 concludes the study. 106 

 107 

2. Relationship between ecological footprint and biocapacity in African countries 108 
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Humanity’s total EF has been increasing steadily at an average of 2.1% per year since 109 

1961, nearly tripling from 7.0 billion global hectares (gha) in 1961 to 20.6 billion gha in 110 

2014. The increase in EF has been outpacing that of BC, which has been growing at an 111 

average of 0.5% per year, from 9.6 billion gha in 1961 to 12.2 billion gha in 2014. 112 

Together, these results indicate that ecological overshoot began in the 1970s, and 113 

continues to grow at an average rate of 2% per year. In 2014, humanity’s EF was 69.6% 114 

greater than the Earth’s BC (Global Footprint Network, 2018). 115 

The relationship between the EF and BC of a given geographic area can be used as a 116 

reference point to determine the minimum conditions for sustainability (Lin et al., 2018). 117 

This allows us to draw a new map of the world, in which nations are classified as either 118 

ecological creditors or ecological debtors according to the ratio EF/BC. A ratio over 1 119 

indicates that the total EF exceeds the BC, indicating a debtor country, whereas a ratio 120 

below 1 means that the total EF is lower than the BC, and therefore the country is a 121 

creditor. 122 

Ecological deficit is a state where the EF surpasses the BC because the country’s demand 123 

for resources is not met by a sufficient domestic supply, expressed by BC. Such countries 124 

are often dependent on other countries, which enjoy a surplus of natural resources with 125 

respect to local demand (Niccolucci et al., 2012). In contrast, creditor countries are 126 

abundant in natural resources and their demand is less than supply (EF<BC). 127 

Africa is balancing on a knife edge, according to the latest data, with the human EF just 128 

about equal to the continent’s BC, measured in per capita terms. If the whole world used 129 

its land, water and energy resources the way the average African does, it would take 70% 130 

of the Earth’s current resources to sustain us all – meaning that there would be a surplus 131 

left over. But the “good” African average masks huge disparities among countries. North 132 

Africa and the continent’s island nations have a particularly large EF, as a result of 133 
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relatively high per capita incomes – translating into more energy consumption and higher 134 

carbon emissions. Conversely, those countries have almost zero forest cover, which 135 

means that very little carbon is recycled through photosynthesis in plants and trees 136 

(Mungai, 2015). 137 

Another indication of Africa's complicated development is the fact that 31% of grazing 138 

land and 19% of forests and forest areas are classified as degraded, so that arid land covers 139 

60% of the continent’s surface. Of the productive land, 10% is devoted to subsistence 140 

agriculture and more than 25% has a low potential for sustainable agriculture. Looking 141 

ahead, about 4 million hectares of forest area are being lost each year, and desertification-142 

prone land occupies about 5% of the continent, where about 22 million people live (Cano 143 

and Díaz, 2010).  144 

The growth of the African continent requires an appropriate exploitation of its natural 145 

resources; its population must be able to and know how to benefit from them if it wishes 146 

to improve its quality of life. In terms of the continent’s environmental wealth, sub-147 

Saharan Africa is estimated to have 20% of the world’s uranium reserves, 90% of its 148 

cobalt, 40% of its platinum, 65% of its manganese, between 6% and 8% of its oil reserves 149 

and 50% of its gold and diamonds, among other minerals. The Intergovernmental 150 

Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services warns of the "extreme vulnerability" of 151 

these countries to climate change. If the present situation continues, in 2100 they could 152 

face the loss of more than half of their birds and mammals, as well as a 20 to 30% decrease 153 

in the productivity of their lakes and a significant loss of plant species. It is currently 154 

estimated that at least half a million square kilometres of African soil are already degraded 155 

by overexploitation of natural resources, erosion, salinization or pollution. Against this 156 

backdrop, it is obvious that a worrying future lies ahead, and work must begin to reverse 157 

the damage caused by climate change and human action.  158 
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In terms of total global hectares of EF and BC, Graph 1 shows a changing trend. The 159 

ecological surplus enjoyed by Africa since 1961 becomes a deficit in 2009, revealing an 160 

upward trajectory of the EF. This turning point coincides with the population growth of 161 

the African continent, considered one of the main causes of the depletion of reserves. In 162 

addition, it is believed that this phenomenon has just begun; it is predicted that the 163 

population explosion is yet to come and could cause significant damage. 164 

 165 

Graph 1. Evolution of EF and BC of total Africa 166 

 167 

Source: Global Footprint Network 168 

 169 

Individual analysis of the countries with available data on the EF/BC reveals that in 2014, 170 

60% of them had an ecological deficit, with Libya being the most extreme case. Also, 171 

Mauritius exerts a far higher demand on nature than the island nation can actually support. 172 

Ecologically speaking, Mauritians’ current consumption habits actually require the 173 

equivalent of 4.4 Mauritiuses to support them. The same goes for countries such as 174 

Algeria, Egypt and South Africa, where human pressures on the environment – largely 175 
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carbon emissions and demand for cropland – exceed what those countries can support 176 

(Graph 2). 177 

These countries score highly on development and environmental sustainability indices, 178 

showing a growing political environmental awareness (Niccolucci et al., 2012). Although 179 

they are emerging economies, they have an ecological deficit just as major world powers 180 

such as the USA, France or Germany do. This confirms that there is not necessarily a 181 

positive correlation between economic and social development and sustainability, as 182 

demonstrated in the literature (Bagliani et al., 2008). 183 

 184 

 185 

Graph 2. Countries with ecological deficit in 2014 186 

 187 

Source: Own Elaboration with Footprint network data 188 
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Today, there are just 18 countries that currently hold an “ecological surplus” and they 190 
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resources and their mineral wealth negatively affect their political stability, leading to 193 

inadequate economic development. 194 

They all have an EF/BC ratio of less than one, with Congo and Gabon occupying the best 195 

positions, exploiting only 11% and 10% of their resources, respectively (Graph 3). 196 

Niccolucci et al. (2012) refers to this type of countries as “wedge”, characterized by high 197 

demographic growth rates and low-consumption lifestyles. They are or have been the 198 

richest reservoirs of raw materials in the world. Their reserves of resources mean they are 199 

well-positioned but they lack strong policy instruments to deal with their wealth. 200 

Sierra Leone is the country with the highest surplus: it is a very poor country but has 201 

enormous mineral riches such as diamonds, iron, platinum, rutile and bauxite. However, 202 

its social conflicts, lack of infrastructure and an underdeveloped economy mean that its 203 

BC is well above its EF. The Chadian economy is similar but more centred on the 204 

agricultural sector. And thirdly, there is Botswana, which has very poor surface soil but 205 

the country has been one of the world´s largest producers of gem diamonds. 206 

 207 

Graph 3. Countries with an ecological surplus in 2014 208 

 209 

Source: Own Elaboration with Footprint network data 210 
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 211 

The countries are grouped together according to their deficit/surplus status; however, their 212 

way of managing their resources differs widely depending on their culture, politics and/or 213 

religion. The efficiency analysis applied to this homogeneous grouping (as far as their 214 

ecological needs are concerned), will make it possible to identify which of them could 215 

serve as a model for the necessary changes to be implemented, thus helping to prevent 216 

the predicted environmental degradation. 217 

 218 

3. Methodology and data 219 

In the previous literature, there are several studies that have addressed the environmental 220 

efficiency of selected countries, or economic or political communities. Mzoughi (2011) 221 

points to the fact that although the countries that joined the EU later have lower 222 

environmental efficiency, their productivity growth has been higher. In most related 223 

studies, authors have measured efficiency by means of DEA and various modifications 224 

of DEA (Dios and Martinez, 2011; Hernández-Sancho et al., 2011; Klumpp, 2017; Lacko 225 

and Hajduová, 2018). Recently, some new DEA models have been applied in regional 226 

sustainable development assessment, such as the non-radial directional distance function 227 

(Wang et al., 2013), the sequential generalized directional distance approach (Zhang et 228 

al., 2014) and the non-oriented directional distance function model (Chang, 2015). 229 

DEA is a non-parametric technique that makes it possible to measure the relative 230 

efficiency of homogenous units. This method is one of the most widely used when a study 231 

involves multiple inputs and outputs. It allows the researcher to determine which 232 

countries perform best by comparing each one to all the possible linear combinations of 233 

the rest of the sample, which can later be used to define an empirical production frontier. 234 
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In this regard, the efficiency of each unit analysed is measured in terms of its distance 235 

from that frontier. 236 

Following the pioneering work by Farrell (1957), the DEA model was developed by 237 

Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) in order to find the optimum set of weights that 238 

maximizes the relative efficiency (h0) of the country under analysis. The relative 239 

efficiency is defined as the ratio between the weighted sum of outputs and the weighted 240 

sum of inputs, subject to the restriction that no other country can have an efficiency score 241 

higher than one using the same weightings. More specifically, the original linear 242 

programming problem with constant returns to scale is as follows: 243 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑢𝑢,𝑦𝑦  ℎ0 =
∑ 𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 · 𝑦𝑦𝑟𝑟0𝑠𝑠
𝑟𝑟=1
∑ 𝑣𝑣𝑖𝑖 · 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖0𝑚𝑚
𝑖𝑖=1

 

𝑠𝑠.𝑀𝑀.
∑ 𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 · 𝑦𝑦𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑠𝑠
𝑟𝑟=1

∑ 𝑣𝑣𝑖𝑖 · 𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖𝑟𝑟𝑚𝑚
𝑖𝑖=1

≤ 1 

𝑢𝑢𝑟𝑟 , 𝑣𝑣𝑖𝑖 ≥ 0 

 

 

(1) 

where: 244 

xij: amounts of inputs i (i=1,2, …., m) used by the jth country 245 

xi0: amounts of inputs i used by the country analysed 246 

yrj: amounts of outputs r (r= 1,2, …, s) produced by the jth country 247 

yr0: amounts of outputs r produced by the country analysed 248 

ur: output weightings 249 

vi: input weightings 250 

The applied model is an input-oriented model, so it is focused on minimizing a country’s 251 

consumption of resources while still obtaining a given level of income. Further, it is 252 

assumed that there are several DMUs and that inputs and output comply with the 253 

following requirements (Klumpp, 2017): 254 

1. For each input and output, there are numerical, positive data available for all 255 

DMUs. 256 
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2. Selected values (inputs, outputs and the chosen DMUs) reflect decision-makers’ 257 

interests regarding the relative efficiency evaluations 258 

3. DMUs are homogenous in terms of the same types of inputs and outputs 259 

4. Input and output indicator units and scales are congruent. 260 

Bearing in mind that the measure of efficiency takes values between 0 and 1, it is 261 

interpreted as follows: 262 

• If h0=1, the DMU is efficient in relation to the others and, therefore, will be located 263 

on the production frontier. 264 

• If h0<1, another DMU is more efficient than the one under analysis. 265 

The model by Charnes et al. (1978) is not linear, but can be linearized by modifying the 266 

constraints of the original model. Taking into account that there are more constraints than 267 

variables, the problem is solved by means of its corresponding dual model. This article 268 

follows the proposal by Banker, Charnes and Cooper (1984), who considered a linear 269 

programming model with variable returns to scale and a convexity constraint. This is a 270 

modification of problem (1), posing the dual problem and adding a convexity constraint, 271 

N1´λ=1. The new specification is: 272 

𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀 𝜃𝜃, λ · θ 

𝑠𝑠.𝑀𝑀.−𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖 + 𝑌𝑌λ ≥ 0 

𝜃𝜃𝑀𝑀𝑖𝑖 − 𝑋𝑋λ ≥ 0 

𝑁𝑁1′λ = 1 

λ ≥ 0  

 

 

(2) 

where N1 is a vector whose components are all unity and whose size is Nx1. 273 

The approach with variable returns to scale leads to the efficient frontier forming a convex 274 

zone where all points are located more limited than with constant returns to scale, thus 275 

obtaining equal or greater efficiency results. The DEAP 1.2 software designed by Coelli 276 
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(1996) has been used to calculate the efficiency levels of each of the African countries 277 

analysed.  278 

However, DEA is not free from limitations. This technique has been criticized for failing 279 

to consider random errors in the data (database or random errors): any deviation from the 280 

optimum level is considered inefficiency. Furthermore, results can be affected by the 281 

presence of unusual observations (outliers), which on many occasions are due to database 282 

errors (Giner and Muñoz, 2008). 283 

When applying DEA, the researcher must determine the variables that constitute the 284 

inputs and outputs of the model. In the field of environmental sustainability, Fu et al. 285 

(2015) use gross domestic product (GDP) as the output, which indicates the total output 286 

of a country, and EF as the indicator to describe all types of natural resource input. Peris 287 

(2017), in addition to the variables mentioned by Fu et al. (2015), introduces others with 288 

a social dimension that facilitate the characterization of the sample. Following this 289 

approach, the efficiency analysis proposed in this study includes the following variables: 290 

• Output: GDP1  291 

• Inputs: EF and population 292 

GDP (constant 2010 prices in US Dollars), the model's only output, is an indicator of the 293 

country's total production, thus reflecting its level of economic development. It has been 294 

obtained from statistics published by the United Nations. In terms of inputs, the EF is a 295 

biophysical sustainability indicator that captures the set of impacts exerted by each nation 296 

on its environment. It is obtained from the Global Footprint Network and is expressed in 297 

global hectares (gha). The size of the country has been defined in terms of its population 298 

and, like GDP, this figure has been extracted from the United Nations database. The 299 

 
1 Lacko and Hajduova (2018) use GDP per capita as their sole output. In the present study, total GDP is 
used since the population is a model input that adjusts the size of the economy. 
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incorporation of these inputs and outputs represents a methodological innovation of this 300 

research, whereby efficiency is measured through a production function in which GDP is 301 

determined by the EF and the size of the country. In addition, the sample is made up of 302 

45 countries on the African continent for which the EF is known. The diversity of these 303 

African nations is also a novel contribution; this paper thus sets itself apart from other 304 

studies in the related literature, which analyse the continent as a whole, a specific region 305 

or focus on the most prominent countries. (Oppon, et al, 2018; Nhemachena et al, 2018). 306 

Table 1, below, lists the basic descriptive characteristics of the inputs and output used in 307 

the DEA models. 308 

 309 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of variables (2014) 310 

 GDP EF POPULATION 
 AFRICAN COUNTRIES/DEFICIT 
MEAN 66,460,327,361.3 46,504,610.3 30,162,179.7 
STD. DEV. 119,264,699,493.7 56,950,944.1 38,246,163.2 
MAX. 452,284,447,648.3 197,940,185.8 177,475,986.0 
MIN. 1,019,600,869.4 1,859,988.3 1,268,567.0 
OBS. 27 27 27 
 AFRICAN COUNTRIES/SURPLUS 
MEAN 17,366,693,863.1 24,782,714.6 11,041,225.8 
STD. DEV. 23,347,842,454.5 45,255,789.6 9,210,711.2 
MAX. 102,821,375,646.7 200,864,972.7 27,216,276.0 
MIN. 933,283,632.3 2,303,874.1 1,687,673.0 
OBS. 18 18 18 

Note: Std. Dev is the abbreviation of standard deviation. Max. is the Maximum value. Min. is the minimum value. Obs 311 
means the number of observations. 312 
Source: Own Elaboration 313 
 314 

According to the descriptive statistics, it can be observed that the group of countries 315 

characterized as having an ecological deficit present higher values on average; that is to 316 

say, they have greater production, are more populated and use more resources than the 317 

creditor nations. However, among the latter, Angola’s GDP is higher than the average of 318 

those with deficits. 319 

 320 
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4. Efficiency analysis results and discussion 321 

The efficiency results represent an indicator of the management carried out by each of the 322 

observations, in this case use of natural resources, at a given point in time. The level of 323 

efficiency obtained is a relative value, dependent on the other units in the sample with 324 

which a unit is compared. In this case, the aim is to measure the efficiency of 45 African 325 

countries, grouped according to their ecological deficit or surplus, in order to identify 326 

homogeneous groups in terms of their available or attainable natural resources. For DEA 327 

to be used correctly, it must be applied to homogeneous groups to prevent possible 328 

extreme values from distorting the results. Table 1A shows the levels of efficiency 329 

achieved in 2014 by each of the countries that make up the groups analysed. Table 2 330 

shows average and minimum values for the results obtained in each sample of economies. 331 

 332 

 333 

Table 2. Efficiency results in African countries (2014) 334 

 AFRICA/DEFICIT AFRICA/SURPLUS 
NO. EFFICIENT COUNTRIES 5 (18.5%) 3 (16.6%) 
NO. INEFFICIENT COUNTRIES 22 15 
AVERAGE EFFICIENCY 0.520 0.540 
MINIMUM EFFICIENCY 0.102 0.168 

Source: Own Elaboration 335 

 336 

As can be seen in Table 2, the analysis carried out indicates that all African countries 337 

register similar environmental efficiency performance, regardless of their ecological 338 

situation. The average efficiency in both groups is around 0.5, i.e. there are no major 339 

differences in the ratio of natural resources consumed to GDP. However, there is a larger 340 

proportion of fully efficient countries among the deficit countries (18.5%). All of them 341 

obtain the maximum output with the inputs used; however, they present a notable 342 

depletion of natural resources due to their low BC relative to their high input needs. This 343 
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group comprises Gambia, South Africa, Swaziland, Mauritius and Nigeria; in each of 344 

these countries, although they have been classified as having maximum efficiency, their 345 

EF exceeds their BC.  346 

In the other group, Angola, Gabon and Guinea-Bissau are also fully efficient; however, 347 

they have surplus natural resources that allow them to obtain a certain level of production 348 

without their input needs exceeding the BC. 349 

With regard to efficient observations, it is possible to determine which of them performs 350 

better than the rest. It is a question of identifying the country whose form of production 351 

could serve as a "model" for the rest of the members of the group. The results of the deficit 352 

countries are presented below (Graph 4). 353 

 354 

Graph 4. Frequency of efficient deficit countries taken as reference by inefficient 355 

countries 356 

 357 

Source: Own Elaboration 358 

 359 

According to Graph 4, Mauritius has most often been used as a benchmark by the 20 360 

inefficient countries, followed by Nigeria, Gambia, South Africa and Swaziland. It is a 361 

country with stable economic growth of around 5% per year. It lacks exploitable natural 362 
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resources; hence, its efforts have focused on achieving high levels of social cohesion and 363 

well-being, working to avoid the inequality characteristic of its closest neighbours. In just 364 

50 years, Mauritius’ GDP per capita has risen from $400 to over $6,700, turning a sugar 365 

monoculture into a diversified economy ranging from tourism to textiles. 366 

Similarly, Graph 5 shows how many times fully efficient and surplus countries have been 367 

used as a benchmark by inefficient countries in this group. In this case, Gabon stands out, 368 

followed by Guinea Bissau and Angola. Gabon is characterized by having one of the most 369 

varied biodiversities of the planet, in addition to substantial mining wealth. However, its 370 

heavy dependence on foreign capital jeopardizes its achievement of autonomous and 371 

sustainable growth. 372 

 373 

Graph 5. Frequency of countries with efficient surpluses taken as reference by 374 

inefficient ones  375 

 376 

Source: Own Elaboration 377 

 378 

Regarding the set of inefficient countries, a detailed study of each of them is required in 379 

order to determine how they should modify input consumption to improve their efficiency 380 

levels. Table 3 shows the percentage by which their population and EF would have to 381 

decrease in order to achieve this objective. It is generally observed that, regardless of 382 
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whether they have a deficit or a surplus, it would be necessary to significantly reduce the 383 

population in all these countries (by 66.9% and 67.3%, respectively) as well as the EF 384 

(by more than 55%). 385 

This would entail very drastic changes in African society that would be difficult to 386 

achieve. As such, it is necessary to introduce improvements and technological advances 387 

that allow for an increase in the volume of production and ensure the entire population 388 

can be accommodated in the production chains, while at the same time trying to achieve 389 

a more sustainable use of environmental resources. 390 

These results extend the work of Charfeddine and Mrabet (2017), who show that energy 391 

use has a detrimental impact on the EF in the Middle East and North African (MENA) 392 

region, while real GDP per capita has an inverted U-shaped relationship with EF for oil 393 

exporters, and a U-shaped relationship otherwise. This shows why the innovation to be 394 

implemented by African countries should be carried out in an environment that prioritizes 395 

responsible energy use. In addition, the results support the theory that life expectancy and 396 

the fertility rate have a long-term beneficial effect on the environment. Given the different 397 

economic and social profiles of the countries analysed, these authors recommend the 398 

implementation of specific policies tailored to the individual characteristics of each 399 

country; failure to do so could result in significant implementation errors. 400 

 401 

 402 

 403 

 404 

 405 

 406 

 407 
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Table 3. Modification of inputs to make African countries efficient 408 

Africa/deficit Variation 
population 

Variation 
EF 

Africa/surplus Variation 
population 

Variation 
EF 

Burundi -98.3% -66.4% Mozambique -93.7% -82.3% 
Burkina Faso -92.7% -81.1% Madagascar -92.7% -83.2% 
Niger -92.0% -89.8% Chad -87.3% -82.6% 
Malawi -91.1% -73.7% Guinea -85.8% -81.0% 
Ethiopia -87.2% -84.2% Cameroon -74.7% -63.6% 
Rwanda -86.6% -60.5% Côte d'Ivoire -74.7% -64.1% 
Benin -86.3% -74.2% Zambia -74.0% -45.9% 
Mali -85.1% -77.8% Sierra Leone -71.9% -64.4% 
Zimbabwe -84.3% -65.8% Eritrea -65.0% -0.2% 
Uganda -83.8% -78.2% Central African Rep -62.6% -56.2% 
Somalia -83.2% -83.2% Congo -62.5% -97.7% 
Senegal -82.5% -64.1% Liberia -59.2% -53.9% 
Togo -75.8% -66.0% Mauritania -56.7% -56.7% 
Ghana -63.4% -63.4% Namibia -29.1% -14.9% 
Kenya -63.4% -54.7% Botswana -20.3% -16.5% 
Sudan -50.8% -49.3% 

   

Libyan  -50.2% -60.4% 
   

Egypt -42.1% -42.1% 
   

Lesotho -22.5% -22.5% 
   

Morocco -18.5% -18.5% 
   

Tunisia -16.4% -16.4% 
   

Algeria -15.1% -15.1% 
   

Mean -66.9% -59.4% Mean -67.3% -57.5% 

Source: Own Elaboration 409 

 410 

Next, following the research aims outlined above, two regressions have been estimated 411 

using Ordinary least squares for all the countries classified as efficient in 2014, in order 412 

to assess the effect of time on the EF and BC (Models 1 and 2). Table 4 shows the results 413 

for the two groups analysed. 414 

Model 1: 𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 (1) 

where EFit is Ecological Footprint of country "i" in year "t". 415 

Model 2: 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 (2) 

where BCit is biocapacity of country "i" in year "t". 416 
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 417 

Table 4. Time evolution of FE and BC in efficient countries   418 

 Ecological Deficit  
 Model 1 Model 2 
Gambia 
(1961-2014) 

EF= -61,488,761.9+31,478.5time 
R2=0.92 

BC= 2,374,016.8 – 450.3time 
R2=0.01 

South Africa 
(1974-2014) 

EF =-4,442,023,568+2,297.4time 
R2=0,93 

BC =-101,839,349.9+78,700.4time 
R2=0.17 

Swaziland 
(1989-2014) 

EF =-103,874,637.6+52,994time 
R2=0.57 

BC =-570,822.38+829.8time 
R2=0.04 

Mauritius 
(1961-2014) 

EF =-149,434,140.9+76,313.2time 
R2=0.98 

BC =2,099,360.2-577.6time 
R2=0.08 

Nigeria 
(1961-2014) 

EF =-6,369,463,976+3,259.5time 
R2=0.95 

BC =-3,067,075,054+1,583.1time 
R2=0.86 

 Ecological Surplus 
Angola 
(1961-2014) 

EF =-680,438,615+348,121time 
R2=0.61 

BC =-5,318,961.6+29,076.8time 
R2=0.09 

Gabon 
(2004-2014) 

EF =-193,850,058+98,291time 
R2=0.39 

BC =-76,596,226.8+59,416.5time 
R2=0.51 

Guinea-Bissau 
(1968-2014) 

EF = -71,391,947.5+36,725.5time 
R2=0.97 

BC = -20,598,925.9+12,746.2time 
R2=0.88 

Note: The periods analysed depend on the availability of statistical information. 419 
Source: Own Elaboration 420 

 421 

Generally, and independently of the EF, time has proved to be a significant determinant 422 

of the EF and BC, with greater explanatory power in Model 1 (in 5 countries the 423 

regression fit exceeds 91%). In addition, the positive sign of the coefficient indicates that 424 

time positively affects the consumption of natural resources, i.e. each year, efficient 425 

nations increase their use of inputs to reach their production levels.  426 

However, very different results are obtained in Model 2, where time has not had such a 427 

relevant impact on BC. In countries such as Angola, Swaziland, South Africa, Mauritius 428 

and Gambia, it is just over 10%, with an inverse relationship observed in the last two 429 

countries. Only in Nigeria and Guinea-Bissau does the explanatory power of the point in 430 

time exceed 85%, showing that time positively affects the BC; i.e. these two African 431 

economies will be able to expand their supply of resources year-on-year. 432 

There is a “transition point” in the trajectory from ecological surplus to ecological deficit, 433 

and it may be considered the moment in which there was a change from self-contained 434 
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lifestyles and slow economies to accelerated consumerism (Niccolucci et al., 2012). Thus, 435 

the last research objective will be achieved by equalizing the two models to estimate the 436 

exact moment in time when EF and BC are in equilibrium.  437 

The results in Table 5 show a clear differentiation between the two groups analysed. 438 

Deficit countries reached equilibrium at some time in the past, before 2000, while nations 439 

characterized by surpluses will manage to match their BC to the EF further in the future. 440 

This disparity may be due to the fact that the latter countries are characterized not only 441 

by their ability to increase their BC over time, but also by an economic backwardness that 442 

is even more pronounced than in deficit countries, with the consequent scarce demand for 443 

natural resources. 444 

 445 

Table 5. Prediction of the moment where EF = BC 446 

Africa/deficit Year of equilibrium 
South Africa 1956 
Nigeria  1970 
Mauritius 1970 
Swaziland 1980 
Gambia 2000 
Africa/surplus Year of equilibrium 
Angola 2166 
Gabon 3016 
Guinea Bissau 2118 

Source: Own Elaboration 447 

 448 

The following graphs show the temporal trends of the EF and BC of the efficient 449 

ecologically deficit nations (Graph 6). In all these countries, it can be observed that, once 450 

equilibrium has been reached, the EF grows exponentially. These are countries that have 451 

not appropriately managed their natural resource needs; indeed, their economic 452 

development has been linked to a disproportionate consumption of resources that has 453 
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exceeded the existing supply in the country. According to Olanipekun et al. (2019), in 454 

order to address the problem of environmental degradation, the poverty in African 455 

countries must be tackled. To that end, it is essential to adopt environmentally-responsible 456 

policies that promote a significant increase in income. 457 

 458 

On the contrary, the temporal evolution of efficient nations with ecological surpluses 459 

presents a very different pattern. All of these countries tend towards a future equilibrium, 460 

so the gap between EF and BC will become ever smaller. However, with the exception of 461 

Angola, the gap is not notably narrowing (Graph 7). These are countries whose production 462 

and reserves of both gas and oil, although substantial, are much lower than other sub-463 

Saharan African nations such as Nigeria. They are in full development and, therefore, 464 

have a greater need for resources, but are not absorbing the existing BC.  465 

Along these lines, the study by Al-Mulali and Ozturk (2015) focused on the MENA region 466 

showed that the EF, political stability, energy consumption, urbanization, and trade 467 

openness are cointegrated; in addition, they found that whereas the latter three variables 468 

worsen environmental damage, political stability reduces it over the long term. All these 469 

variables have a causal relationship with EF in the short and long term; as such, the 470 

recommendation is once again to reduce energy consumption by implementing measures 471 

such as investments that incentivize energy saving, energy efficiency projects, as well as 472 

those that prioritize the role of renewable energies. As in the present study, Al-Mulali and 473 

Ozturk argue that all this can be made possible by promoting the sustainable development 474 

of the industries involving intensive use of labour, thus reducing the need for natural 475 

resources. 476 

477 
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Graph 6: EF and BC trend of efficient and ecologically deficit countries 478 
 (thousand gha) 479 
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Source: Own Elaboration 481 
Note: The years analysed in each country depend on publicly available information 482 
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Graph 7: EF and BC trend of efficient and ecologically surplus countries 484 
 (thousand gha) 485 
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Source: Own Elaboration 487 
Note: The years analysed in each country depend on publicly available information 488 
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 490 

5. Conclusions 491 

The growing consumption of natural resources and their availability is an issue of great 492 

relevance today for both developed and emerging countries. Recent studies reveal that 493 

humanity is consuming an amount of natural resources equivalent to 1.6 planets’ worth 494 

and, if this continues, this figure would reach 1.75 in 2020 and 2.5 in 2050. A change in 495 

mentality is required, with a shift towards a greater awareness of the need for sustainable 496 

development in all countries, otherwise their environmental degradation could hinder the 497 

technological advances demanded by society.  498 

This article focuses on the African continent due to the diversity of countries that coexist 499 

there, some with ecological deficits and others with surpluses. This allows for a 500 

differentiated analysis of the environmental efficiency of the two groups. According to 501 

the Director of the Global Footprint Network and co-inventor of the Ecological Footprint 502 

concept, "There is a strong international commitment to improve human well-being in 503 

Africa and to advance the Millennium Development Goals to reduce poverty, hunger and 504 

disease. But to be successful in the long term we need to work with rather than against 505 

ecological limits.” 506 

The paper makes it possible to quantify environmental diversity among African countries 507 

using data provided by the NFA. This source of data is very valuable because it provides 508 

information on a huge number of countries over a long time horizon. Based on the EF/BC 509 

ratio, it has been concluded that 60% of African countries have ecological deficits, as do 510 

advanced economies in Europe and North America. The remaining 40% have ecological 511 

surpluses, i.e. their BC is higher than their EF; they can thus be considered potential 512 

refuges and sources of wealth for the African continent. This classification has made it 513 
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possible to obtain homogeneous groups and thus carry out an efficiency analysis under 514 

optimum conditions. 515 

Applying the DEA methodology to the set of deficit countries has revealed that Mauritius, 516 

Nigeria, Gambia, South Africa and Swaziland are fully efficient in that their excessive 517 

consumption of resources is sufficient to obtain their production volume. This is why all 518 

of these countries need technological advances that foster economic and sustainable 519 

development and facilitate their adaptation to the existing BC. The other group includes 520 

Angola, Gabon and Guinea-Bissau, which, although they use their inputs appropriately, 521 

are capable of consuming less than the existing supply.  522 

In addition, it has been demonstrated that the development strategy followed by Mauritius 523 

has allowed it to outperform the other countries. It has been used as a benchmark by the 524 

vast majority of inefficient deficit countries in determining their levels of efficiency. This 525 

is a country whose lack of BC has prompted it to strengthen the human and social factor 526 

as opposed to resorting to ecological exploitation.  527 

Similarly, Gabon has been the benchmark country for the efficiency analysis of surplus 528 

countries. However, Gabon will have to take care not to overexploit its resources and to 529 

avoid excessive dependence on foreign capital, as its growth model could be exhausted 530 

in the not-too-distant future. 531 

The inefficient countries of both groups have become heavily populated with an 532 

excessively high EF for the production level reached in 2014. The data reveal that there 533 

is an urgent need to put a brake on both variables in order to improve the efficiency of 534 

these nations. Currently, 1.2 billion people live in Africa, 16% of the world's population. 535 

Moreover, if no action is taken in this respect, the UN expects this figure to exceed 4.5 536 

billion in 2100, that is, 40% of the world’s total. This issue is also highlighted by Venter 537 

et al. (2016), who stress the need to stop the unchecked growth of the African population, 538 
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as well as reduce the demand from rich countries that overexploit the existing resources 539 

in this continent.  540 

However, on average, the required reductions in population and EF are so high (around 541 

67% and 58%, respectively) that they will be difficult to achieve simply by means of 542 

stringent birth control and a more rational use of natural resources. The enormous active 543 

population must benefit the continent, and it is essential to implement technological 544 

advances that allow countries to increase their potential production while complying with 545 

established sustainability standards. 546 

Along with other developing countries, African nations face a great ecological challenge; 547 

Africa needs innovation that allows it to achieve a per capita EF no higher than the per 548 

capita BC of its continent. The aim is to raise levels of human development without 549 

increasing EF, as was the case in the vast majority of high-income countries. To sum up, 550 

Africa must tackle a dual challenge: first, to develop policies and strategies that will 551 

minimize the impact of the growing scarcity and cost of ecological resources on the well-552 

being of its population; and second, along with the rest of the world, to help slow and 553 

eventually reverse the global ecological overshoot. Fortunately, African nations have 554 

many options in address sing these challenges. 555 

 556 
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 700 

Appendix 701 

Table 1A. Efficiency Results 702 

Africa deficit Efficiency  Africa surplus Efficiency 
Gambia 1  Angola 1 
South Africa 1  Gabon 1 
Swaziland  1  Guinea-Bissau 1 
Mauritius 1  Eritrea 0.998 
Nigeria 1  Namibia 0.851 
Algeria 0.849  Botswana 0.835 
Tunisia 0.836  Zambia 0.541 
Morocco 0.815  Liberia 0.461 
Lesotho 0.775  Central African Rep. 0.438 
Egypt 0.579  Mauritania 0.433 
Sudan 0.507  Congo 0.375 
Libyan  0.498  Cameroon 0.364 
Kenya 0.453  Côte d'Ivoire 0.359 
Rwanda 0.395  Sierra Leone 0.356 
Ghana 0.366  Guinea 0.190 
Senegal 0.359  Mozambique 0.177 
Zimbabwe 0.342  Chad 0.174 
Togo 0.340  Madagascar 0.168 
Burundi 0.336    
Malawi 0.263    
Benin 0.258    
Mali 0.222    
Uganda 0.218    
Burkina Faso 0.189    
Somalia 0.168    
Ethiopia 0.158    
Niger 0.102    

Source: Own Elaboration 703 
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